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The Public rented to the Society and the library Perhaps the growth of the library
Libra was moved to them. That same may best be shown by comparing

3 year the members decided to offer the changes that fty years have
The I-ea] heghming of the WhitinS_ the free use of the library to all the brought:

ville Social Library was on December t0\“l‘msPe°Ple- lt “as \"te(l- yoiumes in library not 12,35
Io, I844. On that date several To make the ldlhrar)’ tree to the Books added 53 2,702

citizens of the town called a meeting mhahltahts _°t the tow" of North Circulation (including Riiiilfdiale
to consider the establishment of a brldgel stlhleet to slleh Rllles and
library. Mr. Paul \Vhitin was asked Reglllatlells as the Asseelatloh Or Story of the Library Seal

~2.

-:‘-‘=1'*

4$16

—.\;/0;.

to preside. He stated that Miss C°l'P°l'atl°" ma)’ adopt» "P0" eon" us
Sarah Fletcher had left, as a legacy, tlltleh that the TOW" shall ahmlall)’
the sum of $100 to be appropriated aPPmPrlate ahtl PaY to the Treasurer
to Such a “bmry whenever it was of the Corporation for the main-
considered best to start one, and that tehahee and stlPP0rt Qt saltl Lll3TarY ,_

this sum, together with the interest a sum hot less thah Three Htlhtlretl
on the same, was now available. lt Dollars The Llhl”atY eeaslhg to be 10
was voted to found the librarv and free to the inhabitants of said town HED'hli'c" 4

the Rev. L. F. Clark, Horace Armsby Wheh the T0“/h ceases to make the The LlblaTY seal which ls eflrved
and Leander Groton were appointed above metltlehetl ahlltlal aPPr°Prl- Over the main entrance door, is
a committee of three to draft a atloh tor lts malhtellahee and sup‘ d€Sign6d in the i0rm Ofa shield. In
constitution. With some amendments P°l't- ii heraldry this is by far the commonest
this constitution was adopted Dec. At the he-‘it ahmlal meetlhg lll fOrm, dOL1btl€SS because the whole
17th and the society was organized Mareh the tow" accepted the Oller science sprang from the need of
under the name of “The Whitinsville ahd them that date 0" the llhrar)’ some insignia that Could be blazoned
S()(‘l£ll Library." The Rev. L. F. has been free w any resident Of on =1 Knight's shield. and thereby
Clark was chosen president. A N°rthl>rl(lge- enable friend to recognize friend.
month or in-0 later there were eighty The library remained in Memorial Color is always shown by the absence
six subscribers and two hundred and Hall tmtll Jllhe Qt 1913 When lt Or Presehtle Oi Carved lint-‘:5 and the
fty books been purcha5gd_ WHS ITlOV€d [O tl'l€ l)€3.lltllUl dil‘eCtiOl’1 in [l'1e$e lines are

For the rst part of its hfe the which it now occupies. This was cut across the face of the eld.
library was strictly 3 private ;1ff;1ir_ given to the town by Mr. Edward The lower half of the Library
It was located over Dudley Brothers and Mr- Arthur Fletcher Whitin and seal, which was designed by Mr.
store in acorner of what was [hen the was accepted at the annual meeting Sturgis, shows a black rock on a
“Chapel” of the Congregational Soci- Of Aprll 2- 1917- lt ls hllllt Oi UX- eld of blue and silver wavy bands.
ety and “'35 Qnly Qpen Qng Qyening granite in tl'l€ G8OI'gi21I1 style That blCl( I'OCk iS t0 SUgg€S[ tl'l€
a week from eight thirty until ten of arehlteetllre and ls Pahelletl l-Tom Bl¢l<$t0I19 River, thfi P0lI1t being
O'clock The Subscribers paid 3 oor to ceiling with California red- further brought out by the wavelike
dollar and a half as an initiation fee W00d- The Carved Screens which bands above. This is the usual man-
and after that one dollar a year, divide the ends of the main hall into ner of representing water ora river, in
miiiistersand teachers, however, being the Chlldrellis and Senior Reading the English College of Heraldry.
allowed to use the library without r00m$ are also Of r@dW00d. hand Above the river, on a plain blue
charge. .\'o one was permitted more Carved and hand C0l0r6(l- eld is an open book with gold
than twobooksatthesametime. In keeping with the outside of leaves and gold edges, this is to

In 1858, with eight hundred and the building the grounds are laid typify the library and education.
eleven meml)ers, the Society in- out in formal English fashion with The two “V's” on its pages stand
corporated under the [)r0\‘isi0n of the low oblongs of Japanese yew, relined for the volumes contained in the
forty rst chapter of the Revised by taller cedars and barberries. The building, yet, united, form a “W”
Statute of Massachusetts. architect was Mr. R. Clipston Sturgis for the Whitin family who erected

Two yeais later a legacy of $500 who also designed the Brookline the building and gave it to be “Main-
was received from the estate of Public Library and Perkins Institute tained forever as a free library for
Ezra W. Fletcher. It was voted to for the Blind. the use of the citizens of North-
keep this sum and any other that The building is not only archi- bridge."
might be received later, intact and tecturally beautiful butit is splendidly If an English Herald were to read
to use the interest only for the arranged for library purposes and its the seal he might translate it thus:
purchase of books. ever increasing patronage proves that “The seal of the Library given by

When, in I876, the Memorial the residents of Northbridge appreci- the Whitin Brothers, which stands
Hall was built, two rooms were ate their gift. near the Blackstone River."
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In the manufacture of the various

Textilg Fibrgs Llama goat. They have the disad- India, feed on castor oil plant leaves.

vantage of being either brown or Attacus ricini, foun in Asia and

By George Gannon black. The name Alpaca is also America, known as Eria silk. One

given to a wool-substitute, but member of this species “Attacus
rabries bi t°riaY tiiere are man)’ dirrer' true Alpaca is obtained from the cul- Atlas" is perhaps the largest moth
ent textile bres used and these same tivated South American goat “ Auche- known.
hhres are s'~"'PrisihglY similar» Yet nia paco." Figure 4 shows a micro- Anaphe species—a member of this
distinguishable under the microscope. graph of Alpaca. family is found in Uganda and other

hreih their Origin 3 simple elassihea' Vicuna Wool is another South parts of Africa. It feeds on g tree
tron may be made.

‘."!°"‘

American productobtained from“Au- leaves. They construct large nests

Animal bres. chenia Viccunia." See micrograph inside of which they form their
Vegetable bres. Figure 5. cocoons in considerable numbers.

Articial bres. Llama bre, this wool comes from The entire nest, together with the

4 Mineral bres. the cultivated animal “Auchenia cocoons, is composed of silk and the

Animal bi-es are tlmse which are Llama. Figure 6 shows a micro- whole product is capable of being

Obtained from animal life, sneli as graph of Llama. used as waste silk. Wild silk is

wool, silk and various others sneh as Camel hair is used to quite an very difcult to unwind as compared

solid laments formed from a liquid extent in clothing material and is with mulberry silk.

secretion nfeertain eatei-nillai-slsniders characterized by great strength and Byssus silk, also called “Sea Silk"
and mollnsesy ete_ softness. For micrograph see Figure 7. is obtained from a marive mollusc,

Wool may be specically designated Goat hair is often used. It is the penna mobilis. See Figure I6.

as a variety of hair growing on cer- Prod‘-let Oi the eoihtheh goat and is

tain species of mammalia such as sriewii iii Figure 8' vegetable Fibres
sheep, goats, etc. The unmodied Cow iiair is extensively used as a All commercial cotton is derived
term “wool” has special reference to iew grade bre tor eearse earbet from seven species of the Gossvpium.

the product obtained from the differ- YariiS- biaiikets and eiieeb relied Figure I7. I

ent varieties of sheep. The wool bear- gb°dS- See Figure 9' I. G. Barbadense, long stapled
ing animals belong to the order Horse heir though hot used iiiiieh iii and silky as Barbadoes, Seal Island,
“Ruminantia" which includes those Ortilih-er)’ textiles» is ihiieh used iii Egyptian and Peruvian. See Figure

animals that chew their cud or "Ph°isterY- See Figure 10- 18.

ruminate such as sheep,goats,camels, Cat heir is shew" iii Figure ii aha 2. G. Herbaceum includes most of

etc. Rabbit hair in Figure I2. the cotton from India, Southern
The sheep belong to the class Silk is the Predhet Oi the silk W°rrh- Asia, China and Italy.

“Ovidae” and there are innumerable True silkwerhis belong te the general 3. G. Hirsutum includes most of
varieties, but we may classify them Class “LePi(i°Pter9-H or more sPeeih' the cotton from the Southern United
generally, (a) Ovis aries, usually eallY to the genus B°ihhYX- See States, also known as upland or
called domestic sheep; (b) Ovis mus~ Figures 131 14 and 15- Besides the peeler cotton.
mon, native to Mediterranean sea; mlilherrYsill<W°rhi or “B°hibYX rherin 4. G. Arboreaum includes cotton

(C) Ovis 8111111011, Wild Or mountain there are rhah)’ other Varieties Oi from Ceylon, Arabia,etc. This plant
sheep in Asia and Amei-i¢a_ caterpillar which produce silk. often grows 13 feet higl-i_

Figure I shows a micrograph of the Spider Silk il'0I11 Nephili MadagaS- 5. G. Peruvianum from Peru and

different varieties of wool. Mohair Ci1l'e11SiS- The egg feeeptaele is =1 Brazil isa plant that differs from the
is a bre obtained from the Angora silky cocoon about I inCh in diameter others in that it is perennial.
goat, an animal which appears to and of yellow C0l0F- The Silk i5 6. G. Tahitense is from Tahiti and

be indigenous to Western Asia and reeled oft from the spider 5 or 6 times the Paeii; 15]and5_

around Turkey, and now raised in our 8 111011th, Rite!‘ Whieh it dies after 7. G. Sandwichense is from the
ownWestern states. The term mohair giving about 4,000 yardS- Abeut 3 Hawaiian Islands.
today includes the eece of goats dozen spiders are locked in a frame, Besides the cotton obtained from
of various crosses with the true the ends Oi their Web eelleeted iI1 8 the Gossypium family there is a seed

Angora. common thread and the reel is set in hair used from the Bombaceae family
Figure 2 shows a micrograph of motion. It is interesting to note that called vegetable dQWn_ Figure 1q_

Mohair bre. a thread of I9 strands, 55,000 yards Kapok is aisoaseed hair of EriQden_

Cashmere is the product of the long, Would only weigh ab0l1t 350 dron anfractuosum from South Asia
Thibet Goat and is remarkable for gf8i11$- and East India.
its softness—it is interesting to note Antheraea yama 1118i, native Oi Vegetable silk is another seed hair
that this is the bre used in the famous ]apan, feeds on oak leaves. from Asclepias Syriaca, grown in

Indian Shawls. Figure 3 shows a Antheraea pernyi, native of China, America. See Figure 20.

micrograph of Cashmere. feeds on oak leaves. Another, and the best vegetable

Alpaca and its varieties, Vicuna Antheraea assama, native of India, silk, is obtained from Beaumontia
and Llama are the product of the and the Antheraea mylitta, also of grandiera.
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\'egetable wool is obtained from there is a very great difference the leaves of the ax lily. “Phor-
the green cones of the pine and r by between Ramie and China grass. mium Tenax." Figure 25.
process of fermentation from which Ramie is Boehmeria tenacissma which Pineapple Fibre or Silk Grass is
the famous hygienic annels are grows in tropical countries. China obtained from the pineapple plant
made when mixed with wool. grass is Boehmeria nivea and it “Ananas Satina.”

Linen is obtained from ax or grows chiey in the temperate zones. Coir Fibre is obtained from the
Linium -usitatissimum, from France, The ramie plant is of more robust shell ofa cocoanut, Figure 26.
Ireland, Belgium, Holland, Russia habit and has large leaves which are There are numerous other bres
and the United States and Canada. green on both sides. The China of much less importance than those
See Figures 82. grass has leaves which are white given and we would refer the reader

]ute is a bre obtained from the feeted beneath. The use of both to “Matthew's Book on Textile
best of various species of corchorus, of these dates back many years ago Fibre" for a very interesting treatise.
the most important being ]ews Mal- in Chineseliterature. See Figure 23.
low or Corchorus Capsularis. This Hemp is a name given to a large Artlcml Flbres
plant grows IO to I2 feet in height. number of bast bres, more or less L See last issue of SPINDLE on
See Figure 22. analogous in appearance to prop- Art;¢ia]5i|k_

Ramie or China grass is the bre erties. Common hemp comes from 2_ Spun (;]aSS is drawn out g]ass_
obtained from the bast of the stingless Cannabis Sativa. Figure 24. This Can be made so ne that it
nettle or Boehmeria. In reality New Zealand Flax is obtained from Connued on page ,4'C,,1u,,,,,3
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EDITORIAL STAFF
the corner and can look forward to

He_"fY 5- CYaWf°'d better conditions, more employment
“'““““ T‘ N°"°" and more volume of trade.John W. Lasell B . . . .

usiness is still being done on a
p;,,,,0g,.at,h,,r Robert Metcaii very intensive competitive basis with

ver close mar ins on sales, and theY g
Caflvoi writer does not look for any great

J°h" Ml"5h"l boom or unusual prosperity, but we John Mcclenan
do look forwrard to a steadily iin- our Long Service
proving condition in the cotton in-
dustry which, in time, will reect Se1'1€S
itself in added demand for the product

By E. Kent Swift which Whitih Machine Works is in \\'e are gla(l to wclcoine to our list
Ir is Said rhrrr “A prophet is a position to suppiyr and this, in of forty year service rl11(.‘|1r, joliii

Without honor save in his Own COuh_ turn,rmeans more employment mid Mc( lellaii, of the Card lurectiiig Jo ).
rryr,, and the beginning Or. the Steadiet work than we have had in On entering the shop Mr. McClellan
year. I think that every one iikes to the last two yea;-5_ was rst employed on the Loom ]()l)
iooir back rheiarr yrrrrrrrmd thrrnr I think that the message of the under Malcom Burbank and after a

in view of the lessons of the preced- New Year ‘S that while prices will Short Stay ihere.he “as tr:i_n%fCire(lihg year, tum to the new year cOm_ be lowt yet business will be done in t" the Bmbter rrJ°l’- hH°r““§ ljltrer
ihg to See what we think may he in increasing volume. We enter the tr‘1f“fe""ed_lmC to t 9 ‘"01" J" )-

tor year Wei] prepared, I think, to meet which was in charge of Joshua Dale.
Ir is wrrh rrirrrrrurrr rhrrr I its demahdsr and we askr and hope and in rI8()r5 “'35 tranrsferrerd once

rhrr rrrrrdrrr or rhrr to receiver as we have in the past’ inore, this time to the (ard Erecting
SPINDLE that every indication seems the full and hearty cooperation of ]Ob' and On. “hlch 'l0l).he lmjs hie“rrorrrr brrrrrrr rrmrrs rhrrn whrrr aii those associated with the Whitiii employed since that time, \\orking

the past two or three years in the Orgamze an _)a ance °_meet t ‘S i i ' i -
textile eld. The textile mills running demand" “Wlth good wlll t°“'ard m‘m'
on either cotton or wooir and those all, and malice toward none" and ?—**
industries which serve their needs, with a Spirit of moperatlon between The Dub
have been through one of the most all departments’ ‘here ls no reason S _. H - F I
severe depressions in the history of why the year I926 Should not be 2' Pam ‘ll wrmenfor Onesthe ihduSttv_ Numerous Causes have happy one and a busy one for us all. BY TED Oi.sox
been 55ig6d to account for tl1l5- It —§L- There were others more consciously
is probably due to the jolts which A 1, r_ ¢|e\~er_
OUT €C0fl0mlC and industrial Sf1'UC- pp lea ion There were others more nimble of
ture had from the Warand the period Every day we see men of only tongue,
ofexpansion and activityimmediately average talent passing their more \Vhoweresure tobe present whenever
following. The after-eects of this brilliant brothers on the road to There were self-plucked bouquets
expansion period lasted very much success, simply because they are to be ung.
longer and were much more severe possessed of that blessed trait of In fact, in a place of such polish and
than was anticipated. There are application. No matter what your grace,
promising signs today that these natural ability may be, its real value The only thing under the sun
conditions have now been remedied, can only be brought out by means To distinguish the lad was a way that
and the great textile industry, partic- of good, hard work. What a man he had
ularly the cotton trade, has passed does, is the real test of what a man is. Of getting things done.
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Twist Drill Grinding
Machine grinding is most econom-

ical on drills larger than %”; hand
grinding is sometimes resorted to on
drills %” and smaller.

(‘arbon drills should be ground un-
der a ow of water, not a dribble,
otherwise the heat generated will
draw the temper if an attempt is
made to work rapidly.

High speed steel drills are being
ground successfully by both the wet
and dry metho(ls.

The Essential Points .

The essential points in connection he1l\'Y feed$ are Used, the elearahee
with dri" grinding are; should not be less than 12° and for

Keep the two cutting “PS of equal softer metals it should be increased
length. to 15°. This angle referred to is at

Keep the Cutting edges as near the outer cutting edge, but it should
Straight as p(,SS§|)]e_ increase back of the cutting edge so

The cutting lips must form equal that the hhe across the Web will he
angles with the axis of the drill 45° with the Cutting edges-
(uSua|]y 5()°)_ The Washburn Shops of the Wor-

cester Polytechnic Institute, are au-
' ' i thority for this statement:

“In order to grade the clearance
\- . properly along the drill lip from point

to periphery and shape the back
side of the cutting edge so that ma\i-
mum endurance and strength, con-
sistent with free cutting, are preserved
at all points, it is necessary that every
portion of the cutting lip should,
while being ground, rock against
the grinding wheel in a path very

. . similar to that in which it travels
’ when at work. If, while at work,

TwistDrillGrindins these portions of the drill lip near
(let sufcient lip clearance, but the P0h1t iFi1\'el hi Shflef Paths flhd

um we much back of thg Cutting smaller circles than the portion near
edges. the outer corner of the lip, then this

If the cutting lips are of different condition should exist when the
lengths and at di‘erent inclination drill i5heh1ggT°""(l-H
to the axis, the point is o center and It is common practice for operators
the hole drilled will be over-size. t0 gfihd One Side Of lhe dflll lilfgef
Such a drill is also laboring under a hefilllse it W0l‘l<$ <?i1Si6l'- This is
severe stress and is not receiving
proper support from the metal in
which it is operating.

Clearance.
()ne of the very important con-*

siderations in twist drill grinding is
the lip clearance or “backing oPf"
of the cutting edges. Insufcient
clearance is one of the principal
causes of drills split through the
web. If the drill is not properly
cleared on the heel (the outside
cutting corner) it will not take heavy
cuts and will strain the drill. \\/here Lips °;D,e,e,,,|_e,,g,;,s

Lips of Dierent Inclinations

true particularly on large, long drills.
Any one who has this habit must not
lose sight of the fact that with one
side of the drill larger he is sure to
get a larger hole than the drill is
intended for. This practice is not at
all safe with small drills.

Point Thinning
The two cutting edges of a drill

cannot possibly meet at the center,
otherwise there would be no web.
The web is made thicker at the shank
of the drill than at the point. The
thicker this web, the more power is
required to force the drill into the
metal. If this non-cutting web center
is thinned to about one-third of the
web thickness, the drill will require less
pressure and better work will result.

Lips with Dieren! Inclinations and
Dierent Lengths

Many experiments have been made
with drills before and after the point
has been thinned. In one such test
where a 2 I3/I6” drill with a web
11/32” thick was being used, it
required two and one-half times more
pressure to feed the drill before the
point thinning than after the drill
had been correctly thinned. The
operation of point thinning a drill is
a delicate one and requires skill on
the operator’s part.

The principal thing to look out for
Continued on page 16, column 2

-\

-J
A Point Thinned Drill
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string o‘ in the next match.
¢ It was necessary to call off the

match scheduled between the Yard

February 1, due to the snowstorm./ The Cards and Speeders managed to/ get their teams together, the former
winning 3 to I. ]. Connors of the

:/ Cards was high man of the evening

' ,rrQ'\"]_r _. _H_,,r»r""" with a high single string of 110 and

as "“’ a three string total of 299. Stuart
of the Speeders with 292 for three

Bolsters Lead Qh January 4 the Yard ream rook strings was right behind Connors.

' three points from the Speeders. Cam- Oh Monday evehlhgi Fehmary 8'
Bowhng League P0 of the Yard team with single the Yard team took four points from

The week ending February I3’ StI'lgS Of III and IOO and GOdl)OUt the Cards. Davidson broke the

nds the Bolster team leading the of the SPeedet5 With 291 for 3 three high Single string record with I20
in his third string and had 323 for a

Shgp League the Speed- string total W€l'€ tl'l€ l'Oll€l'S Of ' '
ers in second place. The Bolsters had the eVehihg- t ree strmg total’
what looked like a safe lead at the The Bolsters defeated the Cards on

On the same evening the Speeders

end of January but the loss of seven the same evening 3 to 1. McQuilken defeated the Bolsters 3 to I‘ The

points out of eight while the Speeders of the Cards with 291 for a three
Bolsters won the rst string by two

were winning two matches reduced string total was the high man of the pins and 19st the Second by the

this lead somewhat. The Yard evenin . _ _ _ ,

team’ last year-S Champions’ are Theglgolsters going in the last string and won it

holding down the cellar position Mohda evenin Jan i IIpatcek.On hY 44 P1115, taklhg three P°‘ht5'_
but have hopes of getting out before g’ ual-y '_ 3 mg The league standing and individual

four points from the Yard, hitting the ds are as follows,

the schedule ‘S Completed" pins for a high team total of I488. recor '

Both the high three Strings and the Wentworth, with 349 for three strings, W L 93

high single string records have been gave the rest of the bowlers a mark Bolsters 35 21 .625

broken since the last SPINDLE was to shoot at for the remainder of the speeders 31 28 -515

issued‘ Oh Jahhary II’ Wehtworth season Peltier of the Bolsters and sgs 3! 33 484
. ar 22

Of the B°‘St@rS hit $49 ‘Or a total with Gamelin di the Yard also had totals
single strings of 124, 106 and 119,

and on Monday evening, February 8, 305 respectively
D -d r th Y d t b k ' Connors, J. 96.3 Nash 91.3

thirgsginzre wrien E: hit??? ro e The Cards defeated the Yard 3 to I Mecfaeken 95-7 Blley 91-0

' ' - Peltier 95.7 Walsh 90.9

On Monday evening, December I4, irate tgirzamhtsvenhhgh i)aT1ds(;n oé Hall, W. 95.5 Hall, J. 90.5

the Cards defeated the Bolsters 3 to d h wt ,3‘ lg Tn? e O 12d Wentworth 94.9 McQuilken 90.0

I winning the rst and third strings an a t rec string tom 9 293 a.n Da"ldS°" 94" Magi" 89"
ahd the total. Pertier or the Bolsters Hall of the Cards with a high Young 92.4 Crawford, T. 37.3

hi h for the evenin with single of I27 and a three string total Ce'hP° 92-3 Boyd 87-1'

g K - s c l d H asf th h h f h tuart 92.2 raw or , . .1

three string total of 314 and a high O 293’ were e lg men or t e Connors, B_ 9|_6 Dalton 859

single of 112. The Yard defeated the ‘“e“‘“g' codbour 91-3

Speeders by the same score on the The Bolsters whltewashed the
same evening Qrdiharv scores were Speeders on Monday evening, ]an- HIGH SINGLE STRINGS

the rule in this match uary 18, and in doing so broke the Davidson 129 Godbont H4

The Speeders and Cards broke even high team total when they hit 1492. Hall, W. 127 Young ii4

on December 21 the former winnin Mcctaekeh Of the Bolsters with Wentworth I24 Bailey II‘;
' g - - c B P lt' i

the rst string and the total and the single strings of I05, 108 and III for Mtgrhirsr Ciaijfrord

Cards taking the second and third a three Sttlhg total °f 324- _ahd Gamelin H9 Mcc,-ackén In
strings. Connors of the Speeders’ Peltier of the same team with individ- Walsh H9 cnmpr, H,

with 303, did the best bowling of the ual strings of 104, 98 and 113 for a Hall, J. ii7

evening. Hall for the Cards had a total of 3151 were the high me" of

high single di II6 in his third string. the <=venihg- ""5" T‘""‘“ 5““*'°S

The Cards defeated the Yard On Monday evening, January 25, We"t“’°"h 349 C°h"°'5' B" 305

on Monday evening, December 28, the Bolstersdropped four points to the 1r\)4cC.racken 324 Halley 305
, , avidson 323 Campo 304

taking the rst and second strings Cards and the Speeders took three Peltier 3,5 Walsh 30,

and the total pinfall. from the Yard, the last string being Gamelin 305

same margin. The Speeders got

Of l)€tt€I' tl'l3.l'l 300, lllttlg 301 and IN[)[v1[)U_.\[_ AVERAGES
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Team N0. 1 Has Safe Lead On Wednesday evening, January 6, second string. The low score in the

. Off. B n Team N0. I had a comparatively easy rst string resulted in the loss of the

In Ice ow g time defeating Team No. 4 by the match, the total pinfall going to Team

League score of 5 to 2. Connors of Team No. No. I by 16 pins.

I turned in a ve string total of 508 Team No. I took a rmer hold on

The light for rst plaee in the for the evening. rst place by defeating Team No. 3,

Qfee Bowling League has been een_ Team No.3 got back into the win- 6 to I on Wednesday evening, Feb-

tered around Team No_ I under ning column again on the same eve- ruary 3. The last string resulted in a

Captain Cain and Team 3 under ning, taking six points from Team No. tie and the two Captains decided to

Captain Ferry, during the past two 2. Minshull of thewinners turned ina roll two boxes each to decide the

months, with Team l\lo_ 3 having a ve string total of 491 and had a string. Captain Foley saved his

eommanding lead as we go to press_ single string of II3. Lamb of No. 4 team from a whitewash by knocking

with (jain and Connors hitting them Team had a high single of II9 and down I8, while Captain Cain was

as they have been for the past two Pateher 114- getting 16-

months, and Hamilton, Megoev and Team No. 3 continued on its \vin- Team No. 3 lost its second straight

Dalton doing eonsistent howling the ning streak on Wednesday evening, match on the same evening, dropping

ehanee of this team relinquishing its January I3, defeating Team No. 4, ve points to Team No. 4. Captain

hold on rst plaee is remote_ 6 to I. Captain Ferry set the pace Harold ]ohnston of Team No. 4

Jim Ferrv's team, after a poor for the evening with a ve string turned in a ve string total of 506

start, got under way and took seven total of 495 and single strings of 9I, and had his ups and downs in doing

out of eight matches from December 99» 1991 197 and 93- 50» with ettthgs Qt 721 196» 139' 12°

2 through January 20' and on getting On the same evening Team No. 2 and 79.

within a point of the leaders had the dF0PPed 51X Points to Team Nd I» LE.-\GvE STANDING

misfortune to lose two matches. Jim Wthhthg the h1'5t String but losing the W L ‘7<~ Pinfall

showed the way during this spurt Sheeeedthg tot" and the total Plhtalh Team N0- I 6! 37 -604 31.737

turning in good seores in eaeh mateh_ Connors was high man for the eve- Team N°- 3 49 49 <52? 31,673

On Wednesday evening, December hhtg with a total Of 592 and Single lam N°'4 39 52 44° 929"“
- eam No.2 40 5i .417 29,239

I6, Team No.3 defeated Team No.2, Strlhgs of 93, 931 1°91 197 and 194-

5 to 2, taking three strings and the Adams turned in the best score for INmvii>v.»\L AvER.~\<1Es

[()tal Pal-Cher of Team NO_ 3 the lOSel'S for 3. tOt3.l and 3. 90-7

was high man for the evening with a high Sthgle String of 114- Cam 945 Parcher 905
- Connors . Crawford T. 0

total of 433_ On Wednesday evening, ]anuary Johnston,I_II DIISCOII ’ 39:3

Qn the same evening Team No_ 4 20, Team No.3 defeated Team No. I, Adams G2_I Hamilton 899

lost ve points to Team No. I, in a 5 to 2- Captain Cal" Qt the leetg Foley 91-8 Benner 89-5

hard fought mateh_ Everett Johnston team gave the rest of the bowlers a Lamb 91-7 Crawford. H- 88-6

. . ma k I ho I I h h h-I I Noble 9i.4 Johnston, E. 86.9

of Team No.4 turned in a ve string Y 9 5 0 a W eh e 1 53 Mccoey Cohhart 856

total of 514 for the evening with tel" the eVeh1"_g- He also tied the Dalton G017 Wood s5:I

single strings of 92, I06, I05, I07 and hlgh Slhgle String Set bY John Wlld
1o4_ earlier in the season, when he hit Hm“ FIVE STRINGS

Team No. 3 kept on its winning 134111 hls third 5t"1hg- Cam 533 Johnston’ ' 514
_

T Johnston, H. 524 Dalton 513

streak when it defeated Team No. 4 eam N°- 4W°h aelose mateh from Minshull 523 DIISGG“ 509

on Wednesday evening, December 23, Team N°- 2 9" the Same evemhgi 5 Lamb 516 Connors 508

4 to 3_ Team No_ 4 took the rst to 2, winning the total pinfall by I6 Wild 501

three strings but got snowed under in P1h5- Tom Ctawtetd Qt the Wlhhlhg HIGII SINGLE STRINGS

the fourth string, losing it by I04 team was hlgh than tel‘ the evehlhg Cain I34 DIISGGII II7

pins and also dropped the last string. Wlth 491, t0ll0Wed el05elY hY Wlld Qt Wild 134 Foley 115

On the same evening Team NO_ I the lOSel'S 490. DflSCOll of NO. 4 La|"l'1l) I33 Ad3l"l1S I14

defeated Team No_ 2, 5 to ;~_ Dalton Team had the high single string of the Jiinetvni I29 lglalggto "4

of No. I Team turned in the best evehlhg Wlth 115- 'l°.“st°n' I27 C ey "4
_ , _

. Minshull i27 Dalton II3
score of the evening with a ve string Team N0- 2 Under Captalh Fete)’ Benner [20 Crawford, 11 ii;
total of 513 and individual strings halted the winning streak of No. 3 pareher no Connors iii
of 110, 86,_103, 113 and 101, Team on January 27, taking six points —i——

On Wednesday evening, December from them. Minshull of the losers The wrong road never brings you to

30, Team N0, 2 was saved from 3 was high man for the evening with the right place.

whitewash when it succeeded in win- 485. one pin better than Charlie —————
l

1

ning the last gtring by a single pin_ Nobles total. How you save today determines

Team No. 3 had an off night turning On the same evening Team No. I how you will live tomorrow.

in the poorest total of the year. The defeated Team No. 4, 4 to 3. In ——————

niatch scheduled between Teams I the rst string No.4 team had a total All of us are fooled, more or less.

and 4 was postponed. of 395 and jumped to 508 in the but some insist upon proving it.
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Community Basketball
Teams Have Fine

Record
The basketball teams representing

the \\'hitin (‘ominuiiity Association
are e\periencing the most successful
season in the history of the associ-
ation, the rst team having won
nine out of eleven games and the
second team having nine victories in
twelve starts. The two lost by the
rst team were in their only away
from home games to date, being to
the Brockton Y. M. C. A., and to
the \\'orcester Boys’ Club. \\'ins
were scored over both of these teams
on the home coiiit.

Much credit is due Coach Fisher
for the manner in which he has
brought along the rst team. The
eight men on the rst squad are in
the best physical condition of any R,,,,dy;,,,.,h,t,,,,,,, B,.,,ck,,,,,

team to represent the gym, and
will, without doubt, win a majority
of the games remaining to be played. poimg __\gum:_n__2,2 A1 the “ml meet Milrgilrel Me‘

The second team, under the direc- SECOND TEA“ W L pl; PA 5heeh}' helped "5 to \'1el"T§'. but the
lion of Harold Johnston, a member \\'. Collegians ‘

l oiiits For

Qt \lar\"sof last year's team, is making a j\1;,;Su>.git

ne showing. The addition of Jimmie l¥r0<'l<I<>n 211(1-
Rot kt le- - ‘ ' lzD&\'1(l$(), midget forward and star Hope A_

of the team in the majority of games -\I<-rcliants N. Bunk
\\'orcester K Cto date, and Joie Hetherington, have Bm,_kt'On 2m'l$_

done a lot towards strengthening St. John's
“It John's

1,82

.-.33-..--..-..-.-.3

.___F\l\4I\/\F\;I\4\
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l() 36 second meet had to be swum without
her, as Margaret had passed her

25 2| eighteenth birthday and the meet
Z3 2*: was for girls seventeen and under.
5; 1| Margaret went down to Brookline
1‘: on January 2!, however, and brought
'24 37 home rst prize for the loo-yard

ll ~this team. ‘ ' 5 25 3 Handicap race. She was, of course. aBlue Banners
The nish of the (‘mm|)t(m & -f ll scratch man in the nals. The girl

Knowles game on January qth was |>,,;m_<l<‘<>r 74¢“, 4°“ 25° who went on "Go" had fteen
a thriller. Going into the second l’oiiitsAgaiiist~15(> seconds start on Margaret. It didn't
halt the boys seemed to be hopelessly *‘”*** lake Mllrtlilrel l°"$Z To "lake "P the
behind but lighting hard, gradually Girls’ Team time “ltd (“"119 l" ilheild Of llll the
cut down their opponent's lead and Making Good glrl-‘U Wllh “me 1‘) 5Pi1re-
a long shot by Jackinan and a one ()n February 5, at Brookline, she
hand shot by Bogie from the side of captured second place in the 50-yard
the court in the nal minute decided The (}irls' Swimming Team is still N. E. A. A. A. U. Championship
the game. The last half of this game practising hard and faithfully, getting race. It was a very close, exciting
had the tans on their feet most of ready for a dual swimming meet with race and at the end Margaret was
the time. Brookline, to be held in the \\'hitin just nosed out of rst place by one

The records of the two teams up Memorial Pool on liebruary 24, at who has been swimming in meets
to Saturday, February 1],. are as 3:30 P. M. This will be the third eight or ten years. She won her
follows: dual meet of the season. The rst heat in 31.2 seconds, breaking Ger-

~ — ~ H; PA one was with the \\'orcester Boys’ trude l<Iderle's record by j‘,-Q of a
37 1; Club Auxiliary held in VVhitins\'ille. second, which shows she is doing
Z; The result of the meet was 38 to 21 some excellent swimming. Margaret
it}; 37 in favor of \\'hitins\'ille. The second is so good, in fact, that Boston Clubs
gg one was a return meet with \\'()rcester sigh when they see her come in,
57 14 at \\'orcester. Our girls lost this knowing that at least one prize will

meet to \\'orcester the score being go to her.
1?, 2;, 35 to 24. All of the girls did some lilizabeth Casey, one of our comingif 3 very good swimming at both of swimmers, showed up splendidly in

352 212 these meets. both of the dual meets with \\'orces-

P IRST Th.-\ .\l \\'
\\'hittalls
\\'0rcester Tech.
Rajahs
Brockton ist.
B0ys' Club
Croiiiptoii & l(no\\'les
liird & Sons
Brockton lst.
l4),nn lA\' YY

Worcester B. C.
Fall River ll. C.

.-.3_.¢....-...-.----i
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ter, convincing all who saw her that the Worcester meet Agnes duplicated his ]unior I.ife'Savers to’ Boston on

some day soon she will be classed her work in the home pool, again January 30 and entered them in the

with the best of our swimmers. taking rst place. Big Red Cross Life Saving Meet.

Because of her good work at the If Agnes continues as she has They came back with six rst places

dual meets she went to Brookline started it won't be long before she and two seconds; easily winning the

on _lanuary 21 to swim in the 50-yard will be competing in some of the Junior Section of the Meet. Unfor-
Novice race. This race was open Brookline (living e\'eiits. More pow'er tunately the Red (‘ross gave only

to anyone in New England wishing to her! one prize this year and to win this

to enter it. Having not only more it was necessary to place in the

competition, but also more experi- -T7——— Senior Section. Albert assures us he

enced competition, did not seem Junior Life Savers Make will have some Seniors in the com-

to bother lZllZZll)8lll enough to handi- petition next year.

cap her from taking second place Fi113
very easily. On February 5 she again TT
went to Brookline to swim in the Success is another word for hard P°5t\11'e

50-yard. Handicap. Evidently the work. Devotion to any ideal is A few weeks ago the Stale Ul-

people iii Brookline were afraid of usually accompanied by hard work, Massachusetts conducted a Series

her because in her two heats and also to make that ideal lasting and effect- l~ . _. - . - l. - “'h- - . .-ll . l ,

in the final Flizabeth had to go as ive No sacrifice is too great no 0 lmestlgimonsln mm“ edonis
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ i ‘ ‘ the lines of posture and health of

a scratch man, the others having obstacle admittedly insurmountable. schoolchildren
from one to ve seconds handicap. Effort follows eort untiringly. In recent years phySl(.lam.' have

She came in about one-half second Have you ever visited the (lym?
after the wilnner who had a two- Have you ever watche(l the swimmers of correct posture as a means to

second handicap on her. She has and the life saving corps at practise? better health
started right and it is hoped she will If not, come over some time. These all we had known the value of

continue her good \\-Qrk. youngsters are devoted to the ideal Correct posture. it would have Salul

repeatedly emphasised the necessity

Ag-nes l)i>iiahiie is improving every of doing some good s0melime'else my wile many hours of Suerlng and

day in her diving. \\'hen the \\/'or- they wouldii’t want to be l.ife Savers. myself thousands of dollarslw Said

cester Boys’ (‘lub Auxiliary came And what about those faithful,earnest
down here she took first place with Instructors? Nothing selfish about
:l(1l'(ll§""2ll1)"cfl. ‘Those who saw them. l)oes ‘it )pay.’ Here's. lone of a Specialist who assures me that
ier di\ing tan l‘€Zl(lll) see why At answer. Albert lorter took six of all her allments are the result of

a man recently. “For the past two
years my wife has been in the care

poor posture."
7 * — ~ “An operation, necessary to my

boy's health and happiness," said

another, “could ha\'e been avoided
if I had only known the value of
proper carriage and supervised play."

These are only two instances, which
have come to our notice, proving the
lack of knowledge which most of
us have concerning vital things in

life. \\'hitinsville is indeed fortunate
in having a Gymnasiiim where two
experts give generously of their time
to help make life healthy and happy.
(‘orrect posture is one of the essentials

taught at the Memorial Gymnasium.
The other essential for good health
is supervised play, already men-

tioned. (‘arefully thought out and

conducted games and exercises are

given to the members of the Gym
who are wise enough to take advan-
tage of them. lt is just as necessary

to know how to play well as to know
how to work well to get the most out

l of it. V\"ise, indeed, are those who
Frontlrow, left to right: Louise Stimpson, Marion Bogie, Joan McSheehy, Agnes Donahue, Elizabeth Casey, ayal] thelnselyeg of thegc greill ()pp()l‘-
Veronica Kane, Constance McSheehy. Back row, left to right: Mary Stevens, Marion Hickox, Constance Gough, _ .

Margaret McSheehy, Josephine Belanger. tunltles 50 Close at hand-
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Big Swimming Meet Foresters Have Enjoyable Following this programme the oor"in 'was made ready for dancing, the
March Eve g at Grand March being led by Mr. and

March 20 has been set as the date On Wednesday, January I3, I926, MrS_ Charles S_ Snow_
for the big Swimming Meet of the Court Freedom No. 65 Foresters of The Court and the visitors were
year to be held at the Whitin Memo- America, with the Courts from Ux- ioud in their praise for the ()ymnoei_
rial Pool under the auspices of the bridge, Milford, East Douglas, Graf- um offieiais who honored the oeeasion
\\’hitin Community Association. ton and Upton, with their families hy their presence, and Mr_ Brines

Among the races will be the Senior held a re-union at the George Marston and Miss Calhoun who kindly Staged
220-yard Breast Stroke for men or \Nhitin Gymnasium, taking advan- the Swimming exhibition and the
the 220-yard Breast Stroke for ]un- tage of the generous oFfer of the 5t;1()f attendants who did everything
iors. There will be some handicap oicials of the building whereby the possibie to make the oeeasion agree-
races, as well as the Senior events. organization could have the use of able to a||_
The crowning feature of the Meet, the Gymnasium. At 11;‘-to it was voted to eiose and
however, will be the I00-yard New An enjoyable evening was spent all retired to their homes satised
England Senior A. A. A. U. Free with instrumental and vocal selections that they had “one good time" and
Style Championship for women. by both local and out of town talent that the Gvrnnasiurn “was one

, i - and concluded by dancing; when the GRAND PLA-(‘E_"
old fashioned Quadrillev Portland The Committee in charge consisted
F3"(‘Y- Mono)’ Musk and othef of the following members of Court
dances were enjoyed by both those Freedom;
taking part and the spectators who John ])_ Leonard’ George A_ Te-
(ll(l llOt (lE1l1C€. nUllll)€l' there l)e;_1t|, Gr@g()ry La\yt()n’ Jqhn
were \'9"Y few as 9\'9TY one Seemed R. ]oyce, Harold \\’hitehead, Louis
to shake o their inrmities and go R, \'eau, Joseph Checci, Charles
l" for fl gollllloe good tl"19- Riley, Mark Patterson, Edward

The out of town talent was secured Bhiine and Peter Goodhuet
through the courtesy of Past Grand ?~—
Chief Ranger james F. Egan of Speaking of devotion an(l unselsh
Milford who spared no eort in service—we are all glad to see Harry
assisting the local Court in making Bullock back in Volley Ball again.
the affaira success. Last year he did a major part in

The programme for the evening popularizing the game and it is
was as follows: largely due to his persistent eorts
I. Selections by the Orchestra that the Team developed a ne
2. Vocal Solo]E‘S‘Sl\;e)1{utl%:(;'na passing ‘game. The Team went to

Miss Beatrice Egan, Arcompanist southbndge on .la"u3"Y 20- The
3. Impersonations playing environs were vastly different

Jllacchz Brothers
Miss Mrsret M¢5l1¢¢hy 4. Exhibition of Swimming and Life Saving hm.“ .the Gym’ but they “On a

, . . . bv the classes of the Gymnasium m3]o1'ltY of the games Burroughslhe outstanding swimmers among . ' . . . .
. 5- \0¢n| 5@|¢¢I10n51 and Ball did some ne spiking.the New hngland women today are (11) “R()5ei\/|;1i"ie" i 

Miss Delna Carlstrom and our own (b) Ag %i;n1x‘g.awm.
Miss Margaret McSheehy. Unless Illiss Egan, /Ircompanfsl
some dark horse comes to the front 6- Dancing Snnflnldes
. . Miss Helen Negusin the next month or so the race will . .

7. \ ocal Selections:llbe a battle between Miss Carlstrom (a) June Brought the Roses"
and Miss McSheehv. \\'orcester fans (b) “The P“5°"°"5 S°"g" .

'_ Mzss Blanche Lescoe
are hoping that their favorite Nymph Mrs. II’. McDonald, Arrompanisz
will capture this coveted prize and 3- Sllncinlty “The N@W5b°Y'5 Dance
the \\hitinsville swimmers are enthu- M,-SS (;em,,,,-wed Bmdm-Ck

siastically supporting their Club- 9. Selections by the “Milford Serenaders”
mate. The race should prove of Orchestra
great interest to all Blackstone Valley It might be stated that the dancing
and especially to those in \Vorcester specialties by little Miss Helen Negus, The above picture was taken in the
County. A large cro\v(l is expected who appeared in the children’s nals Sunny South. Albert Hasson, one of
to be present for really no loyal at the Metropolitan in Boston and ourerectorson Spinning framescanl)e
Whitinsviller should miss this oppor- those of the Misses Broderick and seen on the extreme right in the
tunity to cheer for a coming Chani- Daverin were the hit of the evening front row. Al was enjoying solid
pion. Let the best one win. (And both being encored repeatedly from comfort at the time this picture
may the best one be our Margaret!) the oor. was snapped.
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Grade School League
Grove versus Grammar. The

Grove School Team is made up of
the following: Robert Wood, Cap-
tain; Thomas Wallace; Paul Duggan;
Philip Hathaway; Roy Roach and
Harry Drinkwater. The Grammar
School consists of Jack McSheehy;
James Carr; George Talbot; Oscar
Turgeon and William Greenwood.

These two teams have played four
games at the end of their gymnastic
period, with Grove coming out vic-
torious each time. However, the
Grammar refused to be “out” when
downed and have repeatedly chal-
lenged the victors. They have the
spirit that wins and some day soon,

with all their experience, will taste

. ._a‘_‘___‘_q:

.\__\
of the spoils of victory. We were fortunate in securing from

“Ne¢¢0" Brown has taken on the We understand that “Newk" Wal- George Newbegiii, foreman of the

lmrden of refereeing these mat¢hes_ lace of the Whitin Community Asso- Blacksmith Shop, the above pictures.

ciation Basketball Team is con- The gentleman shown in one of the

Timers . templating forsaking the indoor game pictures is E. P. Knight, hero of the

TheO1d Timershavehad twogames iii favor of soccer. “Newk" got. a story printed in the last issue of the

thus far with Mihhury’ Splitting even little peeved recently at a practice SPINDLE. The others are views of the

The possibility of a third game looms session at ‘the gym when one of lake upon which his camp is situated,

up for the near futur “.Zebe’-’ S-l"l1lfl'liS ne points connected part of -the camp and his. dog. Mr.

Hopedale has issued a Challenge to with his ]ZJ.W about the time he was Newbegin is personal friend of Mr.

the Veterans and 3 match will be ready to take a. shot at the basket. Kiiight’s having spent the past few

arranged if Suitable dates can be “Newk"immediately forgot allal)out summers at his camp.

found. basketball and took a healthy kick
~Duckeyn Leonard had a had at the ball, it going straight for the Realization

clock in the balcony and breaking
fall lh the last game and Seemed f f . . Just as soon as a man realizes that

~ ace o same into numerous ieces. . . . .

Seriously hurt, but last l‘eP°Tt$ are ,, ,, . P he is placed on this earth with certain
' . . - - .- N k h h b . .

that he 15 eemaleeelhg and 15 ah\1°U5 ew Says e as een glwn some useful talents, and that his work is

to get back in the game agahl ne poiilts at various times but neiier to develop these talents to the
came in contact with any like

highest point of efciency for the
‘Safety Signposts “Zebe's” until this winter. benet of the wOr]d_the dollars and

The wife of a careless man is -

Don't look to others to think

cents begin to take care of them-
se\es an is rig tu an su cient21ll'I1OSlI 3. S I , d ' h f 1 d f -

l

safety for you, do it yourself.
Safe conditions are good, but safe

men are better.
The time to prevent accidents is

before they happen.
Production depends on material,

methods and nieii—especiall_v safe

men.—Selected.

Anti-Tobacco Orator: “You go into
a tobacconist’s shop——you place f-
teen cents on the counter—and get
a package of cigarettes. And you
get more! In the wake of those
cigarettes come beer, wine, whiskey,
brandy, and"—

share begins to come to him.

Kindness

How frequently do we neglect
those little acts of kindness so dear
to human hearts. letting the weeds of
ambition, avarice, pride and self,

choke all of the golden tenderness
of friendship out of our lives!

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all our friends

for their kindness in expressing their
sympathy in our recent sorrow and

Voice from Crowd: “Say, old man, GIRLS JUNIOR SWIMMING TEAM bereavement-

where's that cigar store?" Mrs. John Stromberg and family.
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Samuel Magill

Another of our retired long service Caught on re‘ George “Fucked”
men. Samuel Magill, has been lost Deeks of the Drafdllg Rdom hap‘
to us by death since the last issue pened ‘dong at this time and decided
of the SPINDLE.

Good Report on Combers
from Italy

One paragraph from a recent letter
written by Mr. Dyson Barker, who
has been in Italy for the past few
months supervising the setting-up
of Combers, will be of interest to
the men who have worked on Combers
in the shop. This paragraph of
Mr. Barker's letter reads as follows:

“I have not had the slightest
trouble with the erection of these
machines, and the way they go
together is a credit to the different
foremen. "

During the recent snowstorm one
of the electric cars was stuck on the
Blue Eagle hill and in some manner

to give a helping hand. He dashed ’*‘°*
MP Magi" Came t°_ this Country En]? the game Elaglélsnn and :1 aboui The above snapshot was taken on

from Ireland and was hrst employed a an our 5 Ow‘ UP Mt a pal S rinr Street and sho " 0 fp g \\s ne o our
"11 I119 mild erectlllg Splllnlng frames, Efxalten In_ ihe dliagtlniedtlrg blaze celebrated box makers in the toils of
going direct to Gates Perry, Texas, a Ce" Fxtlngulb e a"__ e Car . f

com leted its run to New \ illa re and a Snappy ‘amp 0 I910 Series ofill-tel‘ being hlF9d- Mn Magi" Worked P T . V 5 appers. Arthur doesn't seem to be
on Spinning frames during his entire returned to the 5'mt'°"' at all backward and looks as though
Servle “'Sltl_‘ the 5h(I’:P» be_‘"F’- ‘?mbPl°%’ed —~——— he is quite capable of taking care
on t e pinning .rect1ng 10 a ter fh' n |f_
a long term of Service on the mad, and lzdward Birchall,formerlyemployed O H Se

where he stayed until his retirement on the Card Erecting -lob and at
in May, I922. various times as an erector on the Somebody stole a typewriter from

road force, has been promoted and a Rabbi, who said forgivingly: “l'm
is now working in the Photographic sorry for him when he tries to use it.

We were Sorry to hem. of the Department as assistant to Robert It writes Yiddish." ()li we don't
deaths of Fred Richardson of the Metcalf. know. He may not be disappointed.
Packing job and James Murphy of ***—“ it
the Planer job, just as we go to
press.

Mr. Richardson entered the shop
in October, 1920, starting on the
Packing job for Mr. \Vilmot, and
was employed there until the time
of his death. He was taken sick on
Monday, February 8, and died at
the VVhitinsville Hospital on the
following Saturday.

Mr. Murphy entered the shop in
January I918, starting for William
Blair on the Planer job. He died
suddenly at his home in North
Uxbridge, a victim of heart trouble.

He that can not obey, can not
c0mmand.—Benjamin Franklin.

' “ Textile Fibres
(‘ontinued from page 5, column 3

takes I400 miles of it to weigh one
pound.

3. Metallic threads, as gold. silver,
etc., used in church vestments. bro-
cades, trimmings, etc.

Slag VVo0l is obtained by blowing
steam through slag. Is used as a
packing material.

Mineral Fibres

The only practical bre is :\sl)estos.
The above photograph shows Mr. It is a brous silicate of magnesium

and Mrs. Andrew \'ierstra and their and calcium. Figure 27.
twin daughters. Mr. \'ierstra is Mountain ax, mountain cork and
employed on the Automatic job mountain leather are all forms of
under Mr. Sidney Schat. asbestos,
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l January, of his marriage to Miss L ‘
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Single Men Lose to t

Married Men
The single men of the Drafting

Room challenged the married men to
bowl a three string match, the
\viiiiiers to partake of a steak supper
at the expense of the losers. :\ftei'
much dickering it was decided to roll
the match on the Pythian Alleys on

Monday evening. January I8, before
the crowd could get to the alleys.
if possible.

The first string proved to be the
only one the bachelors had a chance
in, the sensational rolling of Bert
Fullerton giving them a tie in this
string with 478 pins each. Keeler.
Fullertoii and Decks proceeded to
hit the holes instead of the pins in

the second string, while the married
men increased their total over the
previous string to 588, giving them a

lead of 42 pins. (ioldbrook decided i
the third string when he hit I00. Sitting, left to right: John Pavlosky, Albert Porter, Coach, James Houghton. Standing, left to right:

This was the best Swing of the c\.e_ Murray ‘Stevens, Bert Malkasian, Carrington Noel, John Brines.

ning and the bachelors were of the
“pinion that Hurry gm on the right News frgm Abrgad \\ hen a woman winds a to\\el

Sidc of the pin |m}.__._ The married The follmving pumgmph is an around her head and calls for_a
bucket of water it means the begin-

men won the third string by 20 pins, ¢_\-tract from a letter received re-
ghing them Q load of 02 Dim and the Ccmlv from Gcnmmy. ning of a big day; but \?-lien a man

mnu.h_ ..l'“_0ukl be Yer}, glad to hear from winds a towel around his head and

\\'e hope the supper was enjoyed you if you are not too busy. \\'ith @115 for “mgr ll lllcal“ the end “f fl

l>)’1lll- kind regards, also to Mr. Swift, Mg mgh1'

S"W"':‘ ZITEX M13 Beige‘? MP Tr"*il‘“\'i 1l"(l* Taking a chance works every time

l_~uHm(m H; (H 70 21;) last not leastito the young lady |,u[ thc |;1_e~1 1,m¢_

l)eeks Hi -1, to 2 at the information desk, I beg to/. ) 4-l Y

()rrell 85 77 82 244 n_m,lin II 'L\o man can afford to waste any-

“"°‘l 77 *7 85 24‘) 7——— thing that has value, no matter how
l)unleavy 7'," 84 87 248

__ e_ . _ __ Courtesy and— rich he may be.

478 440 492 “'6 Graciousness is more than courtesy.
.\l.\RRll-II) .\Ii~:.\' ()ne may be courteous and yet cold

H1"!-¥"~‘"“°~* "7 7° (*7 2"‘ and displeasing in manner.
lit-llaiitl s4 sq 75 244 . . .

(-(,|(||,m(,k 74 7‘; “X, 249 (iraciousness is courtesy w i a

Bircliiill 84 83 BI 24° Sl1lil(37ll1()llgl1lflllll which takes
Lanib $3 83 1).; zoo . .

.\llll(‘llllll so so 95 go; pleasure in being thoughtful*help-
I7‘ :1; fulness which is pleased to help.

4' 4 3 ' 4/‘ It makes an atmosphere of wel-

_ come, well-being and cheer which

F11'th—SP3l1Ce1' cannot be created without it.~
,. . - .. ' -5'1” .

lhe many friends of Harold l‘ll‘lll I H fir H

of the Main ()ice were surprised plmruumi “fur “HMS ll“
upon one who is not prepared to

to receive announcements, early in

Lillian Spencer of Lin“.(md_ The man who cannot hold his

The young couple took advantage tmlgue is ‘wt likely 1” keel) his llcml M11"}' "f ill" ‘~‘ml)l"§'1‘°~“"f Ill‘ $l"’P

of the Christmas holidays and took ll‘ 1‘ Crl5l5- Will T£‘l‘"!l11lZ9 ‘hi’ <l"1"1°1 Of iisllclksii
;i trip to New York where they were There may be some substitute for pictured above. The four of them

married in {I19 Little (‘hurch Amum] good nature, but so far it. has not are still in the shop and can be seen

the Corner. been discovered. at their daily tasks any day.
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“Lest We Forget”
The Massachusetts Income Tax

Laws provide that income tax re-
turns must be led by March I by
any individual whose income from
all sources exceeds $2,000.

The Federal Income Tax Laws
provide that income tax returns must
be led before March 15, by:

I. A single person having a net
income of $1500 instead of $1000,
or a married person having a net
income of $3500 instead of $2500.

2. Under the head of “Personal
Exemptions and Credit," a single
person is allowed an exemption of
$1500 instead of $1000, and a head
of a family or married person is
allowed an exemption of $3500 in-
stead of $2500. Where a head of a

family is married during the taxable
year the exemption shall not exceed
$3500 instead of $2500.

l not to weaken the web too much by
l extending the ground portion too
l far up the utes. The cutting

edges should not be hallowed out by
the point thinning. No attempts
should be made to give rake to the
cutting edges near the center. This
part of the drill revolves at such a

slow cutting speed that rake is not
at all important.

Point thinning must be done with a

round face grinding wheel. The
drill should be presented to the wheel
so that the grinding commences on
the curved portion of the ute. The
drill can be rotated then by hand un-
til the proper point is obtained.
It is a very delicate and difcult
operation to point thin very small

1 drills, but is just as desirable in small
The above picture shows Robert drills as in the larger.

Britton, son of William Britton of wheels for Driii grinding
the Electrical department. holding =1 Wheels for drill grinding should be
Tahhlt that his “Dad” hagged oh 3 fairly soft and open so that they will
Yeoeht hunting tTtP- not clog nor burn. The operatingfi speed should be from 4,500 to 5,500

Plzness surface feet. To avoid burning when
M13 Cohen? “.l11keY» I take You grinding dry, bear very lightly against

to mY Plilee und teaeh You the PlZ' the wheel. Watch carefully the sur-
hess-H face from which the wheel leaves the

.lal<eY? “Ulhlght-H drill in order to detect whether or not
At the Oce the temper has been drawn. Many

Mi-_ Cohen; “jakey, ¢|imb up there times the operator is positive that he

und took down dot le." (Which is ls not drawing the temper of high
on top She]f_) “Th,-Ow it down how, speed steel because he cannot detect

BillBrittonandHaroldCummingswithBuckCum|nings at's the boy. Now jump down, I 11")’ Changes in C0101‘. but thlS ls be-
shot during open season on deer

Same Old Place

A negro stoker was crossing the
ocean for the rst time. He came up
on deck to get a breath of air. Look
ing out on the water, he said in dis-
gruntled tones: “Why, we is right
what we wuz this time yesterday."

Salesman: “Here is a proposition
that will make you fabulously rich
in a short time."

Big Boss: “Haven’t time to bother
with it now—I am negotiating a
deal that will net me $3.50 clear."

Professor: “Young man, I under-
stand you are courting a widow.
Has she given you any encourage-
ment?"

Young: “I'll say she has. Last
night she asked lne if I snored."

keich you)’ cause he is not looking at the surface
Jakey; “A11 right fodder" (and which the wheel leaves.

Jakey jumps as father wa||<S away, The wheels regularly furnished by
jakey falls and hurts himself.) Norton ComPa"Y fol‘ \'al'lol15 t“'l5t

Mr. Cohen: “See dot; dot’s the (hlllgrhldhlg machine-5 are!
rst lesson; you kent efen trust your Amel‘iei1l1—Ah"ldUm \"ltl'lhedi 19'

- own fodder in pigness." 4o'K and L-ia Sellers Alundum silicate, 1946-M
Twist Driii Grinding and elastic, grain 36 grade 4.

Continued from page 1. column 3 Yankee—Alundun1 vitried, 1946-
is that both cutting edges are of K, Land M.
equal length. It is desirable, of Worcester—Alundum vitried, I9-
course, to preserve the true center of 46-K and L.
the drill, but whether the web of the Oliver—Alundum vitried, 1946-]
drill is exactly central or not, the dis- and 3846-K.
tance from the outer end of each Gallmeyer-Livingston—Alundum
cutting edge to the termination near vitried, I946-K and L.

‘the center should be precisely the While wheels that are successful
same. Sometimes, in the case of the on high speed steels will usually
cheaper makes of drills, the drill is work satisfactorily on carbon steels,
not perfect when new, hence the im- it has been demonstrated that the very
portance of grinding the cutting best wheel for carbon steel may be
edges the same length. far from satisfactory on high speed

The operator should be careful steel.


